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CHAPTER ONE 

Continuing Education Overview 

The Qualified Applied Behavior Analysis Credentialing Board (QABA) recognizes that continuing education is 
crucial to advancing and improving the profession. Continuing education is critical to maintain competency, to 
prepare for the future, to fulfill the continuing education requirements for QABA membership, and to meet the 
requirements for ongoing credentialing.  

QABA Continuing Education (QABA CE) Mission 

The Mission is to support QABA members in mastering new knowledge and skills to meet new trends in the 
profession. QABA hopes to inspire and guide Approved Providers to consistently deliver quality education. 

QABA CE Approved Providers 

QABA CE Approved Providers are organizations that have been approved to offer continuing education in 
accordance with the guidelines outlined in this manual. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Course Administration Guidelines 

This section provides an overview of your primary administrative responsibilities as a QABA CE 
Approved Provider.  

The Provider point of contact (PPOC) is responsible for carrying out the QABA CE administrative responsibilities 
within your organization. The PPOC acts as a liaison between QABA and the Provider Organization and are the 
first line of communication for the Provider’s representatives and must be aware of, and address questions and 
concerns that arise from their organization’s representatives. 

Presenters Guidelines 

Course Presenters may not discuss their company’s products or services prior to, or during the educational, credit 
portion of the Course. However, Course Presenters are permitted to discuss their company’s products and services 
prior to or once the educational, credit portion of the course is completed. In addition, catalogs, business cards, 
and proprietary materials may be on display once the education portion of the Course is completed. Course 
Presenters must ensure that information collected on a course attendance form is accurate. Any problem with 
presenters reflects directly on the Provider and could jeopardize the provider’s approved status. 

Course Length and Awarding Credits 

All QABA CE courses, including distance education courses, must be at least one hour in length. QABA CE course 
participant credits are designated in learning unit (LU) hours. One contact hour or one hour of time spent directly 
on education is equal to 1 CEU. If a course is more than one hour in length, additional credit should be given in 
0.25-hour increments (Example: A 1 hour, 15 minute course = 1.25 LU Hours). It is up to the provider to determine 
how many credits its course is worth. Furthermore, breaks or nonworking lunches do not count as direct education, 
and providers must exclude time spent in breaks and nonworking lunches from the total number of CEU’s awarded. 

Participants must attend an entire session to receive credit. Please do not award partial credit for any course. 
Because the minimum course length is one hour, the minimum number of credits that can be awarded is 1 CEU 
Hour. The course length does not always need to match the total number of CEU’s being awarded. For instance, if 
you have a session that is 1.5 hours in length, but only 1 hour is intended to be educational and the other 0.5 hour 
is an award presentation, then you may offer 1 CEU Hour for that course, as long as the amount of credit is clear in 
all course advertisements and to participants.  



Certificates of Completion 

A certificate of completion serves as proof of attendance for participants in a QABA CE course. It documents 
attendance to help satisfy mandatory continuing education requirements. Non-QABA members especially need 
certificates of completion to prove attendance because the QABA does not track continuing education for them. 
Providers are required to supply certificates of completion to participants upon request within 10 business days 
of course completion. 

A certificate of completion must contain the following: 

 Participants name 

 Display the official QABA Approved Provider logo 

 Name of the Approved Providers and provider number 

 Course Title and course number 

 Date(s) of attendance 

 Signature of presenter (can be a scanned signature) 

 Number of CE Hours awarded 

Record Keeping and Document Retention 

QABA CE Approved Providers must keep active files and records of all approved courses and participant 
attendance information for a minimum of three years from the date of course registration. Some body’s may ask  
for course documentation when they conduct audits, which is why we require this minimum length of time for 
provider retention of all course records. In addition, record keeping becomes essential if course participants 
realize later that they are missing credits or have lost their certificates of completion. 

Course Administration items that must be kept on file by the provider include: 

 Course registration information (Course Registration forms) 

 Participant lists (Course Attendance form or logs of online resources) 

 Course Materials or handouts 

 Instructor Information including contact information 

QABA CE Logo Usage 

Current Approved Providers are authorized to use the logo to advertise their organizations as “QABA CE Approved 
Providers” or their registered courses as “QABA CE Registered”. Only currently approved QABA CE providers are 
authorized to use this logo. Former providers or inactive providers are not eligible. 

Providers shall use the QABA CE logo on their website and in advertising their course offerings. Permission to 
use the QABA CE logo may be terminated at any time by QABA CE for any breach of QABA CE policies, 
procedures or terms. The QABA CE logo is the only logo that providers are authorized to use, and may not be 
manipulated in any way except for resizing purposes.  

Provider Partnering and QABA Components 

QABA CE providers may partner with other continuing education providers as long as the identity of the provider of 
record is clear in all advertising materials. The provider of record is the provider that registers a course under its 
own provider number, thereby making it accountable for the course and for ensuring compliance with CE 
guidelines. 

  



CHAPTER THREE 

Course Format Guidelines 

Today’s technology allows for a variety to delivery continuing education remotely. This section will outline QABA 
CE course format and guidelines for the Provider to follow. 

QABA CE Course Format 

QABA CE Distance Learning is defined as a method of instruction in which there is a separation of place or time 
between the learner and the instructor. All online courses qualify for QABA CE distance learning. Online/Live 
(Instructor led) and On-demand (No Instructor) delivery defined QABA CE accepts online/live (non face-to-face 
courses) and all on-demand course delivery formats for distance learning. 

Online/live courses are courses in which the learner and instructor engage in the learning activity simultaneously 
regardless of the location. Examples of online/live courses include webinars and live video streaming. 

On-demand courses are courses in which the learner and the instructor do not interact during the learning activity 
because there is a separation of time. Examples of on-demand courses include courses which are prerecorded and 
available 24/7, (anytime, anywhere), articles and academic papers and podcasts. 

Course Delivery Format Options 

As with any learning activity, priority should be given to the subject content. The method of delivery should be 
based upon the course’s learning objectives and the desired outcome. Although technology is a tool used to deliver 
or support a quality educational activity, it is not required for distance learning. Traditional hard copy written 
correspondence materials are also effective methods of delivery for distance learning. 

Distance learning courses may be offered through various delivery methods, used alone or in combination. The 
course may use a single or multiple medium. 

QABA CE Distance Learning courses include one or a combination of the following: 

1. Online Live (Instructor led): Live podcast, video streaming etc. 
2. On-Demand (No Instructor): Computer Based Training (CBT), Correspondence (written), 

Publication/Articles, Video, Web Base Training (WBT), wiki, RSS, blogs,etc. 

On-Demand course quiz/exam requirement 

All on-demand distance learning courses must offer a quiz or exam at the end of the course. The quiz or exam 
should be outcomes based and quantifiable, as members will need to pass it with a score of 90 percent or better to 
be eligible to receive QABA CE learning units. If they do not score 90 percent or better, they should be allowed to 
retake the quiz as many times as necessary until they pass. 

Providers are responsible for creating, distributing, and grading all quizzes or exams. In addition, providers are 
only to award QABA CE units or a certificate of completion to participants with an 90 percent or better score. 
Please note that there is a minimum of 10 quiz or exam questions required per course. 

Registering a formerly face-to-face course as a distance learning 

A course that was originally registered and offered as a face–to-face course may be converted to, and offered as, 
a distance learning course by re-registering it as a new course in CE Discovery. This will require a new course title 
and course number. In addition, previously assigned course credit totals do not automatically translate into the 
same number of credits when converted into a distance learning course. 

  



CHAPTER FOUR 

CE Provider Policies 

1. Providers shall delegate a PPOC. PPOC are responsible for editing provider profiles; updating 
accounts; and registering and advertising courses. PPOC’s will have access to the provider manual, 
certificate template, tools and resources.  

2. Providers shall keep active files and records of all approved courses and participant attendance for a 
minimum of three (3) years from the date of course registration.  

3. Providers shall ensure that courses meet the minimum requirement of at least one (1) hour 
4. Educational content is to be free of endorsements, bias, marketing or sales orientation. Courses 

must include all the required identifying information.  
5. Providers shall use the QABA CE logo on their website and in advertising their course offerings. The 

QABA CE logo may not be altered in any form. The use of the QABA CE logo is permitted effective from 
the date an entity is approved as a QABA CE provider. The use of the QABA CE logo is not transferable. 
The QABA CE logo remains the property of QABA CE at all times. Providers who voluntary withdraw or 
fail to renew their provider status, or who violate QABA CE policies shall cease immediately from using 
the QABA CE logo. Permission to use the QABA CE logo may be terminated at any time by QABA CE for 
any breach of QABA CE policies, procedures or terms. 

6. Providers shall make available either online or in print a course evaluation for attendee’s to complete 
at the end of each educational activity. 

7. Providers shall make available course certificates of completion upon request within ten (10) business 
days of course completion. 

CE Provider Ethics 

1. Providers shall provide all services competently. Providers shall not discriminate in the delivery of 
continuing educational activities on the basis of race or ethnicity, gender, age, religion, national 
origin, sexual orientation or disability. 

2. Providers shall not misrepresent the credentials of presenters, assistants or personnel and shall 
inform those that are involved in the educational activities of the name and professional credentials 
of persons providing services. Providers shall not misrepresent information regarding products and 
may not offer specific product demonstrations during the educational portion of the activity. 

3. Providers shall not make statements advertising, announcing, or marketing professional services or 
product promotion during the educational activity. 

4. Providers shall reference the source when using other persons’ ideas, courses, or products in 
written, oral, or any media presentation or summary. 

5. Providers shall adhere to prevailing professional standards when referencing other professional 
entities and products. Providers shall not demean any other provider and/or manufacturer by 
advertising, announcing or marketing in any manner. 

6. Providers shall not engage in dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation or any form of conduct 
that adversely reflects on the QABA CE provider system or on the profession of other manufacturers or 
QABA CE providers. 

7. Providers shall ensure that information collected from participants shall be secure from 
unauthorized use. 

8. Providers are not allowed to share their assigned Provider Number with other agencies, firms, 
companies, organizations or individuals who are not approved by QABA CE to provide courses. QABA 
CE Provider numbers and Approved status are solely for the purpose of providing high-quality 
continuing education. QABA CE Approved Providers are expected to uphold the standards and 
guidelines in this Provider manual. 

9. Providers are responsible for any and all activity reported under their Provider Number. 


